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Portland after dark
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If Portland understands one thing, it’s the 
power of live music on the waterfront. that’s 
why the decks at Portland lobster company 

and the Porthole groan under the weight 
of summer revelers almost every night, and 
thompson’s Point can snag stellar acts like the 
XX and Alabama shakes in only its second 
season. they understand the potent pull of the 
waterfront. As it turns out, if there’s one thing 
that can make your favorite band sound bet-
ter, it’s the rhythm of lapping water and the 
chimes of calling seagulls. A little craft beer 
doesn’t hurt either. 

On August 22, grammy Award-winners 
old Crow Medicine Show will deliver a little 
southern charm and nashville swagger to 
Maine State Pier. if you think haven’t heard 
of Old crow medicine show, you have. the 
band’s mainstream breakout song, “Wagon 
Wheel,” has been played by every radio station 
and every drunk-guy-with-a-guitar since 2004. 

“the banjos, the fiddles, the harmonicas–
this music is made for a working waterfront,” 
says band member Ketch secor. “i can picture 
the Aucocisco setting out for casco Bay as 
we play.” secor has deep ties to Portland. “i’ve 

spent a lot of time here. i was busking in 1997 
on a snowy winter day with [Old crow band-
mate] critter, ten days later, we were featured 
in the Press Herald. Portland was one of my 
first musical homes.” 

Old crow’s first maine gig was at geno’s 
rock club in 2003. secor might have new 
england connections, but the band’s sound 
is deeply rooted in tennessee. they’re 
even members of the legendary grand Old 

Oprey (“i discovered i could tune into the 
Oprey station from maine on a clear day at 
Am frequency 650”). so does country mu-
sic have a home in maine? “it’s the music of 
working people,” secor says. “maine has the 
same natural splendor and sense of open 
space as the southern states where this mu-
sic originates. loretta lynn might have sung 
‘the Clam Digger’s Daughter’ if she’d been 
born here instead of Kentucky.”

With 19 years of touring under their belt, 
what can crowds expect from an Old crow 
show? “live music is what we do best. it’s our 
lifeblood,” secor says. “But a good audience 
makes all the difference–they’re the fifth Bea-
tle.” imagine barn-stomping tunes, plaintive 
country melodies, and Bob Dylan covers float-
ing through the salty breeze. 

As a long-time visitor, secor is the unof-
ficial tour guide for the five other bandmates: 
critter Fuqua, Kevin hayes, morgan Jahnig, 
chance mccoy, cory younts. “i plan to visit 
mackworth island and see the fairy houses. i’ll 
make sure the boys are well fed at hot suppa 
before the show. then afterward, who knows? 
maybe Old Port tavern for some karaoke. i re-
member doing that once. i went head-to-head 
with a guy singing ‘i guess that’s Why they 
call it the Blues’ by elton John. i sang ‘straw-
berry Wine.’ he won.” 

sounds like a plan! see you there.

Catch Old Crow Medicine Show on the Maine State Pier on 
August 22. Tickets are $35. On sale at waterfrontconcerts.com. 

live music on the 
oceanfront is what  
summer memories are 
made of. let’s hear it,  
old Crow Medicine Show.

Live music is what we do 
best. It’s our lifeblood.”  

–Ketch Secor
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